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Abstract The diagnosis and management of spinal cord inju-
ry (SCI) have continuously evolved over decades of clinical
experience. We now understand that the injured spinal cord is
in a precarious state, experiencing a complex cascade of in-
flammatory events and hemodynamic compromise. Careful
navigation is required at each stage, from emergency person-
nel to the spinal surgeon who reconstructs the damaged spine,
to minimize secondary injury and optimize neurological out-
come. Future advances in SCI diagnosis will likely utilize
novel MRI techniques that characterize spinal cord micro-
structure and functional connectivity. The acute management
of SCI is likely to undergo a radical transformation, with nu-
merous potential treatments used in combination, such as neu-
roprotective and regenerative pharmaceuticals, cellular trans-
plantation, and implantation of structural scaffolds. In this
review, we summarize current best practices in diagnosis
and acute management of SCI, highlight areas of controversy,
and introduce emerging therapies that are candidates for trans-
lation to clinical use.
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Introduction

Pathophysiology of Spinal Cord Injury

The biological processes in traumatic spinal cord injury (SCI)
can be divided into primary and secondary injury, followed by
regeneration and functional recovery. Primary injury describes
the immediate cellular and extra-cellular damage incurred by
destructive forces and energy transfer. Secondary injury in-
volves a cascade of mechanisms beginning immediately and
lasting for weeks, including ischemia, vasospasm, thrombosis,
inflammatory cytokines, breakdown of the blood–brain barri-
er, ion-mediated cellular damage, glutamate-related
excitotoxicity, oxidative cellular damage, peroxidation of
membrane lipids, sodium- and calcium-mediated cell injury,
and apoptosis (Fig. 1) [1]. Secondary injury can be exac-
erbated by extrinsic factors such as spinal instability
causing repetitive trauma and systemic hypoxia, hypo-
tension, and metabolic derangements that further injure
the compromised tissue. The cord then undergoes a pe-
riod of regeneration, involving cellular signaling, axonal
regrowth, remyelination, and reconnection of synapses.
These complex biological processes present a host of
potential targets for pharmaceutical and cell-based
therapies.
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Clinical Presentation and Diagnosis

The mechanism involved in traumatic SCI often deter-
mines the injury pattern, severity of neurological impair-
ment, and potential for recovery. The remaining spinal
cord tissue bridges are precarious, and meticulous care
must be taken to minimize secondary injury mechanisms.
As a result, it is ideal that these patients are efficiently

transferred to tertiary care centers with highly specialized
teams (Table 1) [2••].

First Responders

The clinical presentation of traumatic SCI typically involves
the activation of emergency medical services (EMS), who
must assess and manage trauma victims on scene. This pre-

Fig. 1 a Primary and secondary mechanism of injury determining the
final extent of spinal cord damage. The primary injury event starts a
pathobiological cascade of secondary injury mechanism that unfolds in
different phases within seconds of the primary trauma and continuing for
several weeks thereafter. b longitudinal section of the spinal cord after
injury. The epicentre of the injury progressively expands after the primary
trauma as a consequence of secondary injury events. This expansion
causes an increased region of tissue cavitation and, ultimately,
worsened long-term outcomes. Within and adjacent to the injury
epicentre are severed and demyelinated axons. The neuroprotective
agents listed act to subvert specific secondary injuries and prevent

neural damage, while the neuroregenerative agents act to promote
axonal regrowth once damage has occurred. ATP adenosine
triphosphate. Reprinted from Wilson JR, Forgione N, Fehlings MG.
Emerging therapies for acute traumatic spinal cord injury. Figure 1.
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hospital care uses protocols such as advanced trauma life sup-
port (ATLS) that focus on securing airway, breathing, and
circulation before performing a full assessment of injuries.
Periods of hypotension below 90 mmHg are associated with
worse neurological outcomes in SCI [2••], and evidence ex-
trapolated from traumatic brain injury (TBI) suggests that
hypoxia is also deleterious [3]. With suspected SCI, move-
ments of the patient or extrication from motor vehicle colli-
sions must be carefully performed and the spine should be
immobilized with a hard collar and supportive blocks on a
backboard with straps [2••]. Similarly, on-scene intubation
may be needed, where careful in-line stabilization of the cer-
vical spine is mandatory.

Trauma Teams

Emergency hospital personnel have the difficult role of stabi-
lizing critically ill patients while assessing for injuries to mul-
tiple systems. One of the major hurdles in polytrauma SCI
patients is managing shock, which may include both hypovo-
lemic and neurogenic causes due to loss of sympathetic tone.
This is treated with crystalloid fluid, blood products, and in-
travenous vasopressors such as norepinephrine or phenyleph-
rine (phenylephrine is the first-line pressor of choice for

neurogenic shock) that provide alpha-adrenergic vascular
tone [2••].

Ideally, the trauma team includes a spine surgeon that can
participate in the initial assessment, including neurological
and spine examinations. The neurological exam is often ab-
breviated to get an overall impression of motor and sensory
impairments without stalling urgent procedures or imaging.
However, an American Spinal Injury Association (ASIA)
International Standards for Neurological Classification of
SCI (ISNCSCI) examination should be performed once the
patient is fully resuscitated and stable [2••]. The motor exam
may reveal Bspinal shock^, a term that describes flaccid paral-
ysis below a specific spinal level (not to be confused with
Bneurogenic shock^—a cardiovascular phenomenon of se-
verely decreased peripheral resistance). Spinal shock is most
commonly associated with severe SCI (ASIA Impairment
Scale (AIS) A or B). The patient should be carefully log-
rolled to remove the backboard, which quickly causes pres-
sure ulcers in denervated skin, and the spine inspected and
palpated at every level from C1 to the sacrum to identify
bruising, tenderness, bogginess, steps, and gaps, which can
indicate fractures or ligamentous injuries. Rectal examination
assesses for tone, bulbocavernous reflex, and sensation (light
touch and pinprick at the mucocutaneous junction and deep
pressure sensation), and voluntary contraction [6].

Table 1 Current best practices for the diagnosis and management of
SCI. Listed are several key recommendations, many of which are from
the 2013 updated guidelines from the Joint Section on Disorders of the

Spine and Peripheral Nerves of the American Association of
Neurological Surgeons and the Congress of Neurological Surgeons [2••]

Topic Level of AANS/CNS
recommendation

Guideline/recommendation

Hypotension Level III Correction of hypotension to systolic blood pressure>90 mmHg as soon as possible

Level III Maintenance of mean arterial blood pressure between 85 and 90 mmHg for 7 days

Hypoxia None Hypoxia (PaO2<60 mmHg or O2 saturation<90 %) should be avoided [3]

ICU monitoring Level III SCI patients should be managed in an ICU setting with cardiac, hemodynamic, and
respiratory monitoring to detect cardiovascular dysfunction and respiratory insufficiency

Immobilization Level II Patients with SCI or suspected SCI (except in penetrating injury) should be immobilized

Level III Spinal immobilization should be performed with rigid cervical collar and supportive blocks
on a backboard with straps

Specialized centers Level III SCI patients should be transferred expediently to specialized centers of SCI care

Examination Level II The ASIA ISNCSCI examination should be performed and documented

Imaging Level I No cervical imaging is required in awake trauma patients that have no neck pain/tenderness,
normal neurological examination, normal range of motion, and no distracting injuries

Level I CT is recommended in favor of cervical X-rays

Level I CT angiography is recommended in patients who meet the modified Denver screening criteria [4]

Neuroprotection Level I Methylprednisolone is not recommendeda

Spinal cord decompression None Surgical decompression prior to 24 h after SCI can be performed safely and is associated
with improved neurological outcome [5••]

Level III Early closed reduction of fracture/dislocation in awake patients without a rostral injury
is recommended, and pre-reduction MRI does not appear to influence outcome

a The authors do not agree with this guideline
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Spine Imaging

Although SCI largely remains a clinical diagnosis, imaging is
essential to confirm and localize the level of injury. Cervical
spine X-rays, including AP, lateral, and open mouth views,
can identify most cervical fractures but miss approximately
6 % [7]. CT is the preferred modality, and guidelines recom-
mend its use in all obtunded patients or awake patients with
neck pain or neurological deficit. CT of the T/L spines should
also be performed in high-energy mechanisms or when cervi-
cal fractures are present [8]. A detailed categorization of spinal
injuries is beyond the scope of this manuscript but can be
found from numerous sources [9, 10]. CT angiography to rule
out carotid/vertebral dissection should be considered, accord-
ing to the modified Denver screening criteria for blunt cere-
brovascular injury [4].

The role of MRI in acute trauma remains unclear, but
guidelines recommend MRI within 48 h in obtunded patients
to rule out cervical injury and allow collar removal [2••]. MRI
is also beneficial in awake patients with pain or neurological
deficits to assess for ligamentous injury, epidural or
intramedullary hematoma, and disc herniation. The authors
suggest that patients with unexplained neurological deficits
should have an MRI study performed urgently since CT is
inadequate to assess for ongoing cord compression and timely
surgical decompression improves outcomes [5••].

Unfortunately, MRI remains a constrained resource, which
has prevented widespread uptake in trauma protocols and
guidelines.

Conventional MRI (T1-, T2-, and proton density-weight-
ed) images give a macrostructural view of the spine but do not
characterize the cord tissue and thus cannot provide reliable
prognostic information. However, emerging MRI techniques
can overcome these limitations. Diffusion tensor imaging
measures directional water diffusivity and can quantify its
integrity [11•, 12•]. Magnetization transfer provides a surro-
gate measure of myelin quantity [11•, 12•]. Functional MRI
can interrogate the activity and connectivity of spinal circuits,
evaluating the extent of injury and subsequent neuroplasticity
[11•, 13•]. Early studies of these methods suggest that they
may be able to differentiate between reversible and irrevers-
ible components of cord injury, ultimately providing long-
term prognosis and guiding targeted therapies (e.g.,
remyelination) to optimize recovery [12•].

Acute Management of SCI

Once the diagnosis of SCI is made, the primary goal of man-
agement is avoidance of secondary injury (Fig. 1). A proposed
algorithm for optimal care is presented in Fig. 2. Expedient
transfer to an intensive care unit (ICU) with respiratory,

Fig. 2 Proposed algorithm for optimal SCI care from scene to ICU.Asterisk the use ofmethylprednisolone is not recommended in the 2013AANS/CNS
SCI guidelines
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cardiac, and hemodynamic monitoring is critical as it has been
shown to improve morbidity, mortality, and neurological out-
comes [14]. Levi et al. established in 1993 that hypotension
due to neurogenic shock is common in SCI patients (primarily
in cervical, motor-complete injuries), and prompt and aggres-
sive treatment appeared to improve mortality and neurological
outcomes [15]. A subsequent observational study of 77 SCI
patients by Vale et al. suggested that maintaining a mean ar-
terial pressure (MAP)>85 mmHg with crystalloids and/or va-
sopressors for 7 days following injury showed markedly im-
prove neurological outcomes compared with historical con-
trols [16], leading to the guideline of maintaining MAP 85–
90 mmHg for 7 days [2••]. However, this strategy requires
lengthy ICU monitoring, prompting a current clinical trial to
explore lower targets [17]. Beyond these supportive measures,
acute treatment involves spinal cord decompression, spinal
stabilization, neuroprotective strategies, and regenerative ther-
apies. A summary of key recommendations for management
best practices is listed in Table 1.

Spinal Cord Decompression

The spinal cord frequently faces ongoing mechanical com-
pression (causing focal ischemia) following SCI, in which
case a decompressive procedure should be performed as
quickly as possible [18•, 19•]. This is well supported in animal
models of SCI [20], but concerns of hemodynamic instability
and insufficient evidence left this as an area of controversy
until recently. The prospective non-randomized Surgical
Timing in Acute Spinal Cord Injury Study (STASCIS) in-
volved 313 cervical SCI patients and demonstrated that pa-
tients receiving surgery within the first 24 h (mean 14.2 h )
were 2.8 times more likely to see a 2-grade AIS improvement
compared with after 24 h (mean 48.3 h) [5••]. This study also
confirmed that early surgery is safe, with no difference in
complication rates (early 24 % vs. late 30 %, p=0.21). Two
recent observational studies in large Canadian cohorts also
demonstrated significant benefits of early surgery, although
it was observed in one of these studies that the benefit was
not found in AISA patients [18•, 19•].With a design similar to
STASCIS, a European multi-center study entitled SCI-POEM
is currently underway [21]. In light of the current evidence, the
authors suggest that surgical decompression in acute SCI
should be performed as quickly as operating room resources
allow.

In fracture–dislocations of the spinal column, an additional
decompression option is closed reduction with cervical trac-
tion. Evidence suggests that closed reduction is safe in awake
patients without an additional rostral injury and effective in
80 % of cases [22]. However, the fear of disc herniation pre-
vents many surgeons from performing a closed reduction
without a pre-reduction MRI [23]. These studies show herni-
ated intervertebral discs in up to 55 % of cases, whereas the

rate of permanent neurological deterioration following closed
reduction is 1 %, although specific causes were not reported
[22–24]. Although the current AANS/CNS Guidelines sug-
gest that the utility of pre-reduction MRI in awake patients
is uncertain, the authors suggest that closed reduction without
pre-reduction MRI is the rational approach for these cases,
given the impetus to decompress the spinal cord quickly and
the potential for additional injury during transfers with an
unstable C-spine.

Spinal Stabilization

The optimal method of spinal stabilization may include
anterior and/or posterior surgical approaches, halo-vest,
external bracing, or rigid collar, depending on the pattern
of bony and ligamentous injury. Decisions regarding spi-
nal stabilization are complex and relate to the injury mor-
phology (fracture pattern and injury mechanism), degree
of ligamentous injury, and neurological status (with in-
complete injuries usually prompting more aggressive treat-
ment than complete). Specific approaches are described
elsewhere, but the authors endorse consultation with a
senior spine surgeon for difficult cases to optimize deci-
sion-making.

Neuroprotective Strategies

The concept of neuroprotection dates back to ancient Greece,
where physicians treated cranial injuries by inducing hypo-
thermia with ice baths [25]. Efforts have beenmade to develop
neuroprotective drug treatments for many neurological condi-
tions, and substantial overlap exists in their underlying mech-
anisms of action such that specific agents may have potential
to treat multiple diseases. However, further work is needed to
develop highly effective neuroprotective agents and establish
their efficacy. The optimal timing of neuroprotective therapies
is generally as soon as possible, but this poses a challenge for
clinical trials that require the diagnosis and consent processes
to occur before a treatment is provided. The emerging array of
potential acute-phase therapies includes pharmaceuticals, cell
transplants, and structural scaffolds (Table 2).

Induced Hypothermia

Hypothermia instantly became a hot topic in 2007 when a
professional football player sustained a severe cervical SCI
(reports are unclear whether it was AIS B or C) and was
treated with systemic hypothermia, recovering to AIS D and
walking just months later. Kwon et al. provided commentary
on this event in a subsequent review of therapeutic hypother-
mia: BIt remains speculative as to the extent to which his
neurological recovery is attributable to systemic hypothermia
as opposed to the effects of early decompression or even the
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Table 2 Potential therapeutic agents (pharmacological, cell-based, or implanted materials). Following is a summary of the most promising
neuroprotective and therapeutic agents in which clinical studies have been completed or are under current study

Class Type Agent Description Completed/ongoing studies

Neuroprotective Temperature Hypothermia The induction of moderate hypothermia (33C)
through intravascular or extrinsic cooling

Case–control study of 14 AIS A patients,
trend toward neurological improvement
(43 % vs. 21 %) [26]

Pharmaceutical Methyl-
prednisolone

Potent corticosteroid that inhibits inflammation,
administered intravenously (IV)

Subgroup analysis shows modest (4-point)
motor improvement with 24-hour MP
initiated within 8 hours [27••]

Riluzole Voltage-gated sodium channel blocker,
mitigates glutamatergic toxicity,
administered orally

Riluzole-treated cervical subgroup (n=28)
improved 15.5 pointsa more than matched
controls (p=0.02), no benefit in thoracic
(n=8) [28•]; phase II/III RISCIS trial
underway [29]

Minocycline Tetracycline anti-inflammatory, reduces
microglial activation, TNF-alpha, inhibits
NOS andmetalloproteinases, administered IV

Minocycline-treated cervical subgroup (n=25)
improved 14 pointsa compared with placebo
(p=0.05) [30•]; phase III MASC trial
underway [31]

G-CSF Endogenous glycoprotein attracts stem cells,
preserves myelin, suppresses TNF-alpha
and IL-1, and promotes angiogenesis,
administered IV

Two early phase studies with IV injection
showed safety and AIS grade improvements
in 16/16 (100 %) and 15/17 (88 %) of pa-
tients, respectively [32•, 33•]

FGFs Signals glia to forms Bglial bridge^ over which
regenerating axons can traverse, reduces
glutamate-related excitotoxicity, administered
IV

Recombinant basic FGF (SUN13837)
engineered to avoid stimulating fibroblast
proliferation is subject of phase II RCT [34]

Mg; PEG Magnesium: glutamate NMDA receptor
antagonist, anti-inflammatory; PEG: helps
Mg cross BBB, preserves axonal membranes,
administered IV

Proprietary formation of Mg/PEG (AC105) now
under investigation in multi-center phase II
trial [35]

Regenerative Pharmaceutical Cethrin Inactivates rho or its downstream target ROK
in order to stimulate neurite growth,
administered intraoperatively (extradural)

Cethrin-treated cervical patients improved 18.6
(+/− 19.3) pointsa (trend over historic
controls) [36•]; phase III trial is planned [37]

NSAIDs Inhibitory properties on the Rho pathway,
prompting increased axonal sprouting,
administered orally

Phase I trial of ibuprofen currently underway
[38]

Anti-Nogo-A
antibodies

The myelin protein Nogo-A is a potent inhibitor
of neurite growth, administered intrathecally
(via pump)

Phase I trial of anti-Nogo-A antibody (ATI355)
completed, results pending publication [39]

Chondroitinase
ABC

Degrades sugar chains and chondroitin sulphate
proteoglycans within glial scar, promotes
axonal regrowth, administered intraspinally

Design of human formulation underway,
phase I trial anticipated

Hepatocyte
growth
factor

Neurotrophic factor and promotes angiogenesis,
administered intraspinally

Phase I/II study of recombinant human HGF
(KP-100IT) currently underway [40]

Cell-based Bone marrow
stromal cells
(BMSCs)

Marrow cells include stem cells and other cells
at varying maturation, spun to yield only
mononuclear cells; mechanism is both cell
signalling and repopulation of injured cells,
administered intraspinally

Phase II trial of intraspinal cells and GM-CSF
intravenously in 35 AIS A patients, non-
significant improvement over controls [41];
a separate study of BMSCs injected
intraspinally in thoracic AIS A patients is on-
going [42]

Adult neural
stem cells

Allogeneic cells extracted from CNS of
healthy donors (possibly from the
subventricular zone)

A proprietary product is the subject of an
ongoing phase II study [43]

Adipose-
derived stem
cells

Cells extracted and incubated, unclear
if reprogrammed to pluripotency,
administered intraspinally

A phase II study inserting cells intraoperatively
is underway [44]

Schwann cells Autologous cells obtained from sural nerve,
administered intraspinally

Phase I trial of 33 chronic thoracic SCI patients
showed safety but no improvement [45]

Human
embryonic
stem cells

Cells derived from human embryos,
cultured and injected intraspinally

Study by Geron Corp (Menlo Park, CA) stopped
before completion after four patients received
intraspinal injections
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high rates of spontaneous recovery, which are seen in cases of
severe, but incomplete SCI [46].^ This attention also spawned
numerous animal studies that demonstrated intravascular
cooling to moderate hypothermia (32–34 °C) attenuates sec-
ondary injury [47]. Decades ago, intraoperative direct cooling
of the spinal cord was common, but studies failed to show a
clear benefit [48•]. One clinical trial of systemic hypothermia
in acute SCI has been completed: a retrospective case–control
study of 14 AIS A patients showing similar complication rates
and a trend toward neurological improvement (43 vs. 21 %)
[26]. Further evidence is needed before hypothermia is
adopted widely, prompting a phase II prospective non-
randomized study that is currently underway [49].

Methylprednisolone

Methylprednisolone (MP) is a potent corticosteroid that in-
hibits inflammation and membrane lipid peroxidation, previ-
ously used widely in SCI. However, much debate and contro-
versy has followed MP, including the recent reversal of the
AANS/CNS guidelines from Btreatment option^ to Btreatment
not recommended^ in spite of minimal change in available
evidence and no discussion of the recent Cochrane review that
recommended MP as a treatment option [2••, 27••]. Six ran-
domized controlled trials (RCTs) and numerous observational
studies were thoroughly analyzed in this Cochrane meta-
analysis [27••]. Unfortunately, the meta-analysis provided
mixed results: overall, MP showed no neurological benefit,
but subgroup analysis demonstrated a 4-point improvement
on ASIA motor score with 24-h MP administration initiated
within 8 h. The data also showed doubling of wound infection
and gastrointestinal bleeding rates, but conversely a trend to-
ward decreased mortality. The Cochrane review concludes
that MP appears to be effective, but critics contend that the
evidence regarding complications is clear, whereas the effica-
cy analysis is methodologically flawed [2••]. Of interest, cer-
vical data from STASCIS demonstrated a 44 % reduction in
complication rates with MP administration, possibly because
cervical wound infections are less common than at caudal
levels [5••]. Furthermore, cervical SCIs have greater potential
for recovery than thoracic or lumbar injuries, suggesting that
future studies may be better powered by focusing solely on the

cervical population [50]. Based upon the available evidence
from the Cochrane review (the highest level of the evidentiary
pyramid) and STASCIS, it appears that MP offers a small
neurological benefit (with the aforementioned additional
risks) and may have a role in otherwise healthy patients with
cervical injuries treated within 8 h [50]. However, this issue
remains a subject of intense debate among SCI clinicians; the
newer AANS/CNS guidelines have not been widely accepted
by the SCI community, and recommendations for the use of
MP are currently under review by other SCI groups.

Riluzole

Riluzole is a benzothiazole molecule that blocks voltage-gated
sodium channels and mitigates glutamatergic toxicity and
astrocytosis [51]. This drug received regulatory approval in
the 1990s for treatment of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis
(ALS), in which it slows degeneration of motor neurons and
prolongs survival [52]. In animal models, riluzole attenuates
secondary injury and improves behavioral outcomes [51].
Recently, a phase I/II clinical study has been completed in
36 AIS A-C patients (28 cervical and 8 thoracic), and
riluzole-treated cervical patients improved 15.5 points more
than matched controls from a registry (p=0.02) [28•]. The
findings have justified a multi-center phase II/III RCTentitled
Riluzole in SCI Study (RISCIS) that is now underway in cer-
vical SCI [29].

Minocycline

Minocycline is a lipid-soluble tetracycline derivative with an-
tibiotic and anti-inflammatory properties, used for treating ac-
ne with established safety. Its mechanism is multifaceted, in-
cluding reducing microglial activation and TNF-alpha, while
inhibiting nitric oxide synthase (NOS) and metalloproteinases
[53, 54]. Pre-clinical studies show that minocycline has a neu-
roprotective effect after SCI, improving motor function, re-
ducing lesion size, and preserving axons [53, 54]. A single-
center RCT of minocycline versus placebo was completed,
showing one event of transient hepatic enzyme elevation and
a weak trend toward improvement on ASIA motor scores (6
points, n=44, p=0.20), with the cervical subgroup

Table 2 (continued)

Class Type Agent Description Completed/ongoing studies

Tissue-based Bioengineered
scaffolds
and tissue
grafts

Synthetic and/or biological tissues providing
structural construct are implanted/injected to
bridge the injury and permit axonal regrowth,
administered intraspinally

No human studies to date

GM-CSF granulocyte macrophage-colony stimulating factor
a Points refer to AISA Motor Score points
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demonstrating substantially more improvement (14 points, n=
25, p=0.05) [30•]. These encouraging results have prompted
the Minocycline in Acute Spinal Cord Injury (MASC) multi-
center phase III trial, which is ongoing for cervical injuries
[31].

Granulocyte Colony-Stimulating Factor

Granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF) is an endoge-
nous glycoprotein known for its hematopoietic functions, in-
cluding mobilization of bonemarrow-derived stem cells to the
blood. Animal studies have reported numerous non-
hematopoietic functions of G-CSF, including neuroprotective
effects in SCI and stroke by preserving myelin, suppressing
TNF-alpha and IL-1, promoting angiogenesis, and attracting
stem cells to the injury site [55]. A phase I/IIa trial of intrave-
nous injection in 16 humans demonstrated safety and impres-
sive efficacy, with all 16 patients showing improvement in
AIS grade [32•]. A subsequent multi-center non-randomized
controlled study also showed intriguing results, with 15 of 17
subjects receiving G-CSF improving at least one AIS grade
[33•].

Fibroblast Growth Factors

Several forms of fibroblast growth factor (FGF) have been
investigated after the discovery that zebrafish, which can re-
generate their spinal cord following transection, use FGF sig-
nalling to form a Bglial bridge^ over which regenerating axons
can traverse [56]. The exact mechanisms of FGF remain elu-
sive and vary between acidic and basic FGF but include the
neuroprotective effect of reducing glutamate-related
excitotoxicity and enhancing axonal regrowth [56]. Pre-
clinical studies show that intravenous or intrathecal adminis-
tration of bFGF dramatically improves hind limb function in
SCI rat models [57]. A recombinant analog of bFGF
(SUN13837) engineered to avoid stimulating fibroblast pro-
liferation is the subject of a current multi-center phase II
placebo-controlled RCT [34].

Inhibitors of Glutamate-Related Excitotoxicity

Several other potential therapies also involve counteracting
glutamate-related excitotoxicity. GM-1 gangioside (Sygen) is
a membrane protein that reduces glutamatergic excitotoxicity
and apoptosis and enhances neuritic sprouting [58]. However,
a multi-center RCT enrolling 797 patients within 72 h of inju-
ry failed to show improvement at 1 year [58], resulting in
Btreatment not recommended^ by the AANS/CNS guidelines
[2••]. Magnesium (Mg) is an established neuroprotective
agent used in a host of neurological disorders, with theorized
neuroprotective mechanisms of non-competitive antagonism
of glutamate NMDA receptors, reduction of free radicals, and

inhibition of inflammatory cytokines [59]. In animal studies, a
formulation of Mg chloride in polyethylene glycol (PEG) to
allow greater penetration of the blood–brain barrier facilitated
better locomotor recovery than MP [60]. Furthermore, PEG
itself has substantial neuroprotective properties, preserving or
resealing axonal membranes and reducing oxidative stress
[61]. A proprietary formation of Mg/PEG dubbed AC105 is
now under investigation in a multi-center phase II trial [35].

Other Pharmacological Agents

The pre-clinical field of SCI research is vast, and myriad other
agents have been scrutinized for neuroprotective properties.
Erythropoietin has non-hematopoietic effects that inhibit apo-
ptosis and inflammation and enhance angiogenesis [62].
Recombinant techniques have produced erythropoietin deriv-
atives that avoid stimulating erythropoiesis but have yet to be
tested in humans [62]. Rolipram is a phosphodiesterase 4 in-
hibitor with anti-inflammatory properties, shown to improve
functional outcomes in rat SCI [63].

Of historical interest, three additional agents have been
studied in human trials. Naloxone, an opiate receptor antago-
nist that reduces NOS and superoxide dismutase activity,
failed to show any benefit compared with placebo in NASC
IS II [64]. Tirilazad, a synthetic 21-aminosteroid specifically
designed to inhibit peroxidation of membrane lipids, showed
equivalent efficacy to MP in NASCIS III, but lack of a place-
bo–control and similar complication rates diminished further
interest in this agent [65]. The endogenous thyrotropin-
releasing hormone (TRH) is involved in the hypothalamic–
pituitary axis, but animal studies revealed that it is also present
in synaptic terminals in the spinal cord, and it facilitates mo-
toneuron and sensory neuron excitability and improved func-
tion after SCI [66]. A small RCT showed significant improve-
ments in motor and sensory scores at 4 months but had diffi-
culties with a high dropout rate [67]. Further human study of
this compound has yet to be reported.

Regenerative Approaches

Regenerative approaches focus on inducing or amplify-
ing repair mechanisms rather than halting secondary in-
jury. The optimal timing of these interventions remains
to be determined—certain repair strategies may have
greatest efficacy immediately after injury, whereas
others are better suited to the chronic phase after sec-
ondary injury has abated. The latter is the rational
choice for interventions with substantial risk (e.g., sur-
gical procedures) to avoid subjecting the fraction of pa-
tients that have good recovery without intervention to
unnecessary risk.
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Cethrin

The Rho signaling pathway regulates the cytoskeleton and
motility and ultimately inhibits neuronal growth [68].
Inactivation of Rho or its downstream target Rho-associated
kinase (ROK) stimulates neurite growth, profoundly improv-
ing motor function in animal models of SCI [68]. Cethrin is a
paste formulation of BA-210, a bacterial-derived Rho-inhibi-
tor, which can be applied directly onto the dura mater intraop-
eratively. Initial results of a phase I/IIa study in 48 cervical and
thoracic SCI patients that used escalating doses demonstrated
virtually no motor improvement in thoracic cases, but cervical
patients improved 18.6 (± 19.3) points in ASIA motor score,
showing a trend toward better recovery than the 10 points
expected from historic controls [36•]. Further analysis of the
data demonstrated a trend toward sensory improvement in
thoracic patients [69]. A large multi-center phase III clinical
trial will begin shortly [37].

NSAIDs

The commonly used non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
(NSAIDs), such as ibuprofen, also have inhibitory properties
on the Rho pathway, prompting animal studies that demon-
strated increased axonal sprouting [70]. A phase I trial is cur-
rently investigating an ibuprofen regimen of 2400 mg/day
over 4 weeks, with pantoprazole 40 mg/day for gastric protec-
tion [38].

Anti-Nogo-A Antibodies

Similar to the Rho pathway, the myelin protein Nogo-A is a
potent inhibitor of neurite growth. A biological strategy to
engineer monoclonal antibodies that are selective for Nogo-
A has been shown to enhance the regeneration and reorgani-
zation of the injured spinal cord with intrathecal injection in
rats and primates [71, 72]. A phase I trial of an anti-Nogo-A
antibody (ATI355) administered through an intrathecal pump
has been completed, having recruited 51 patients over 5 years
with results pending publication [39].

Chondroitinase ABC

An alternative approach to regeneration targets the glial scar
that forms at the injury site [73]. The glial scar forms as reac-
tive astrocytes and microglia produce extracellular matrix pro-
teins over a period of months, and this inhibits neurite out-
growth and blocks penetration of regenerative therapies. The
bacterial-derived enzyme chondroitinase ABC has shown
beneficial effects in rodents by degrading sugar chains and
chondroitin sulphate proteoglycans within the scar, promoting
functional recovery [73]. It also appears that the therapeutic
benefits of combination treatment with chondroitinase ABC

and anti-Nogo-A are additive, hinting at the future prospect of
multimodal SCI therapies [74]. Researchers are currently
working on designing a human formulation of chondroitinase
ABC for the purpose of phase I clinical testing.

Hepatocyte Growth Factor

Hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) acts as a neurotrophic factor
and promotes angiogenesis [75]. This compound has also
shown promise in a primate model of cervical SCI, preserving
corticospinal tract fibers and promoting improved hand func-
tion [75]. An ongoing phase I/II placebo-controlled study will
evaluate safety and efficacy of recombinant human HGF (KP-
100IT) [40].

Stem Cells and Cell-Based Therapies

The use of autologous cellular transplantation to repopulate
and repair the injured spinal cord is a fascinating concept, but
in reality, cell transplantation strategies may provide more
benefit through indirect environmental modification (i.e., cell
signalling) [76]. Transplanted stem cells (from several
sources) and Schwann cells secrete key trophic factors and
inhibitory signals that enhance neuronal survival, axonal out-
growth, and functional plasticity in various animal models
[76]. However, recent technological advances allow cellular
reprogramming with synthetic mRNA to produce induced
pluripotent stem cells and differentiated neural cell types,
which may drastically improve the success of direct repopu-
lation strategies [77].

Over the past decade, several phase I human trials have
studied various autologous and allogeneic cell lineages
(Table 1) [45, 78–83]. Most of these studies inject the cells
intraspinally into the lesion site in the acute phase after injury.
Results suggest few adverse events, but these studies were not
powered to detect functional improvements, and larger con-
trolled studies are needed. Two phase II trials of cell trans-
plantation in human SCI have been completed. Yoon
et al. [84] extracted bone marrow stromal cells
(BMSCs) and injected them into the injury site along
with granulocyte macrophage-colony stimulating factor
(GM-CSF) in acute (n=17), sub-acute (n=6), and chron-
ic (n=12) AIS A patients, with 30 % of acute and sub-
acute patients improving at least one AIS grade (non-
significant compared with controls). Another phase II
study of autologous activated macrophages conversely
showed a trend toward worse outcomes in terms of
AIS grade conversion at 6 months compared to controls
[41]. Other phase II clinical trials that are active or
planned include implantation of adult neural stem cells,
adipose-derived stem cells, and BMSCs [42–44].
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Bioengineered Scaffolds and Tissue Grafts

An additional strategy of spinal cord regeneration involves the
implantation of a structural construct that bridges the injury
and permits axonal regrowth. These implants may consist of
synthetic and/or biological tissues that satisfy the fundamental
criteria of biocompatibility, biodegradability, appropriate elas-
ticity, cellular adhesion, and axonal regrowth [85]. Many syn-
thetic designs have been developed, such as open-path multi-
channel synthetic grafts using hydrogel polymers, but it ap-
pears that spanning several centimeters of injury requires the
incorporation of bioactive molecules and/or living cells [85].
Another approach involves the surgical implantation of pe-
ripheral nerve grafts, which also offers a structural conduit
for axonal regrowth and provides neurotrophic factors [86].
Experience in animals suggests that axons have difficulty
exiting the graft due to glial scarring, but recent work using
chondroitinase appears to have facilitated certain axon sub-
types successfully crossing and restoring function [87]. An
additional alternative consists of self-assembling peptides that
form cylindrical nanofibers in situ under physiological condi-
tions [88, 89]. These bio-engineered molecules are injectable
and can be functionalized by incorporating bioactive agents
such as neurotrophic factors [89].

The Future of SCI Management

The future of SCI therapeutics lies in combinatorial strategies
that address each mechanism of secondary injury and the mul-
tiple roadblocks to successful regeneration. We should antic-
ipate not only additive effects of various neuroprotective
agents, regenerative drugs, cell therapies, and structural scaf-
folds but also supra-additive results due to the systematic
elimination of each rate-limiting step. This approach will
add great complexity to the research due to the innumerable
combinations and permutations of strategies that are possible,
but early results in animal studies are strongly supportive of
this methodology [74, 87]. For maximum effect, these thera-
peutic tools must be studied and employed alongside the latest
advances in rehabilitation and chronic SCI treatments, which
include breakthroughs such as epidural electrical stimulation
and functional electrical stimulation [90, 91].

Conclusions

Scientific evidence has informed our current best practices in
diagnosis and acute management of SCI, providing a founda-
tion for clinical practice. However, the SCI community must
be prepared for dramatic changes in the years and decades to
come, due to the accelerating pace of therapeutic discovery.
Major controversies in this field will hopefully be resolved
through well-designed clinical trials, such as the diagnostic

value of MRI, the role of MP, and the vast array of emerging
treatment approaches such as hypothermia, pharmaceuticals,
cellular therapies, and engineered materials. We anticipate a
bright future for SCI treatment, in which severely injured in-
dividuals will achieve profound recovery through comple-
mentary phased strategies spanning the acute, sub-acute, and
chronic phases.
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